
Baptism: Call the Parish Office as early as possible to make arrangements. A Baptism Preparation Class is required for first time parents. 

Reconciliation: Saturday at 3:30 p.m. through 4:45 p.m., and by appointment. 

Communion Calls: Call the Parish Office if you wish Holy Communion brought to a member of your family. 

Marriage: Call the Parish Office at least 6 months before the anticipated date of the wedding. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.): Email Charles Burk at burkce53@gmail.com to learn about the Catholic faith. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Children & Youth (R.C.I.C.): Contact Amy Burgess, Coordinator of Religious Education at 410-798-5680. 

Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in the Oratory: For information, email Mary St. Denis at rickstdenis@hotmail.com. 

Rosary: Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the Chapel. 

Prayer Network: To have prayers said for a special intention, call Chuck & Sally Miller at 410-798-4884. 

 

GET THE MYPARISH APP on your phone/tablet through the App Store or Google Play Store. Search for Holy Family-Davidsonville. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Holy-Family-Catholic-Church-Davidsonville-Maryland 

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH 
826 West Central Ave.     P.O. Box 130     Davidsonville, Maryland 21035 

For a complete list of staff emails and ministries, visit our website at www.holyfamilychurch.com 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES FOR CATHOLIC PARISHES IN SOUTH ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
Holy Family 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 9:00a.m. • Thursday: 7:00a.m. Saturday: 5:00p.m. • Sunday: 7:45, 9:15 and 11:00a.m.  

Our Lady  of  Perpetual  Help,  Edgewater  .  .  .  .  . 4 4 3 -2 0 3 -1 0 0 2 

Saturday: 5:00p.m.          Sunday: 8:30 & 11:00a.m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 9:00a.m. 

Wednesday 9:00a.m.  Communion Service 

Mass  in Spanish: Saturdays  at 7:00p.m.   

Our Lady of  Sorrows , Owensville  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4 1 0 -8 6 7 -2 0 5 9 

Saturday: 5:00p.m.       Sunday: 8:00 & 10:30a.m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 9:00a.m. 

Wednesday 9:00a.m.  Communion Service 

 

Youth Ministry Administrative Asst. (ext. 33)  .........Sandy Kaiser 
Director of Music Ministry (ext. 36) ............................. Ron Brown 
Director of Fellowship Ministry (ext. 23) .................... Joan Jenkins 
Hall Manager/Building Operations (ext. 27) ........ Louisa Woolery 
Stand Coordinator 
 
Office of Religious Education ................................... 410-798-5680 
     Coordinator (ext. 30) ............................................. Amy Burgess 
     Office Assistant (ext. 29) ....................................... Eileen Messer 
 
Pastoral Council Chairperson  ................................. Doni Dondero 
Pastoral Council Vice Chairperson  ........................... Jack Weaver 
School of the Incarnation (PreK-8) .......................... 410-519-2285 
Principal: Mrs. Lisa Shipley 
www.schooloftheincarnation.org 

Parish Office (Washington line) ................................301-261-7399 

                        (Baltimore line) ...................................410-269-0586 

FAX .............................................................................410-798-5315 

 

Office Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30a.m.-4:30p.m; Friday 8:30a.m.- Noon 

Pastor (ext.32)  ........................................................ Fr. Andy Aaron 

Permanent Deacon …………………………………Doug Lovejoy 

Administrative Assistant (ext. 22) .......................... Audrey Bushee 

Parish Secretary (ext. 35) ...................................... Donna Wardrup 

Receptionist (ext. 21) ................................................  Jeanne Collins 

Accountant (ext. 24) ..................................................... Jean Phillips  

Director of Maintenance (ext. 49) ............................... Elmer Deras 

Director of Adult Enrichment (ext. 34) .............. Christy Cosgrove 

Family Ministry Coordinator (ext. 25)………………Cyndi Zajic 

June 18, 2017 



HOLY FAMILY 

Sunday Dt 8:2-3, 14b-16a/Ps 147:12-15, 19-20/ 
1 Cor 10:16-17/Jn 6:51-58  

Monday 2 Cor 6:1-10/Ps 98:1, 2b, 3-4/Mt 5:38-42 

Tuesday 2 Cor 8:1-9/Ps 146:2, 5-9a/Mt 5:43-48 

Wednesday 2 Cor 9:6-11/Ps 112:1bc-4, 9/Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 

Thursday 2 Cor 11:1-11/Ps 111:1b-4, 7-8/Mt 6:7-15 

Friday Dt 7:6-11/Ps 103:1-4, 6-8, 10/1 Jn 4:7-16/ 
Mt 11:25-30 

Saturday Is 49:1-6/Ps 139:1-3, 13-15/Acts 13:22-26/ 
Lk 1:57-66, 80 

Next Sunday Jer 20:10-13/Ps 69:8-10, 14, 17, 33-35/ 
Rom 5:12-15/Mt 10:26-33  

Readings for June 18, 2017 

Dear Friends,  

 

    This weekend we remember our Dads and all the 
fellows who gave us the love of a father. For example, 
mentors, heroes, those who showed us the way 
somehow. 
     In the lives of men today there are a lot of 
competing messages about what it means to be a “real 
man.” Sometimes it is a challenge to know how best 
to find our footing in being a man in today’s world with 
those competing ideas to think through. 
    One thing that I have learned, after being a priest 
for 21 years, is that there is a peace and a grounding that 
comes from trying to do your job every day. Be honest 
and have integrity in what you do. Set your sights on 
humble things like God (Ps 131), real friends, platonic 
friends or be a good friend to your spouse and family. 
These are the things that help a man feel grounded and 
strong in his life. 
    Movies might tell us that a “real man” is able to 
karate chop and do judo while flying through the air 
between two skyscrapers…..like a James Bond 
character….or to have a wild life in the romantic area. In 
my experience, this is not true. One finds an inner 
strength as a fellow through putting God and real friends 
first and through living a life of integrity. 
 So, what helps men FEEL TRULY STRONG is 
realizing that they need to work on the important 
relationships in their lives, like their spouse, good friends 
and then to be men who LEAN ON JESUS through 
prayer, Mass, Scripture, and the Sacraments. Use that 
strength TO LIVE LIVES OF CHARACTER and strive to 
be those fellows who simply get up and do what they are 
called to do each day helping others in the Church, 
community, & family. 
 LIVING THAT WAY is the way to feel like a real 
man, not by running through your “black book” or by 
knowing how to fight, etc. 
 Lucky for me anyway, can you imagine seeing me 
trying to give someone a judo kick in midair?  Not 
happening!  
 THIS WEEKEND we also celebrate the FEAST 
OF THE BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST (Corpus 
Christi). We will have a procession of the Holy Eucharist 
to the Chapel after the 11am Mass. All are invited to 
participate. 
 Finally, we have purchased a NEW BOILER AND 
CHILLER for the Church. We also did a lot of grading 
around the building as part of that work. We are working 
on removing moisture from the air in the downstairs area 
where the old Social Hall/Youth Room are located. We 
have been setting aside funds for these needs over the 
years and are paying for this work from that special 
maintenance account. This work will not be charged to our 
annual operating accounts but to the funds that were set 
aside. Therefore, THANK YOU for your ongoing support 
of our building and maintenance collection. 
 

Peace, 
Fr. Andy 

PRAY FOR OUR SICK ESPECIALLY:  
William Ballantyne, Deborah Schoolcraft,  
Pauline Lukash, Arthur Gibson, Geraldine 
Deighan, Mary Markuski, Steve Arapian, Nora 
Morris, Linda Markuski, Mike Lemke, Ken 

Carter, Mark Phillips, Jr., Pam Thayer, Geri McCarthy, 
Lloyd Shelton, Sandi Matthews, and for those on the prayer 
network. 

Mon. 
 

9:00 a.m. Communion Service 

Tues. 9:00 a.m. 
 

For the repose of the soul of  
Frank Bauer 

Wed. 9:00 a.m. 
 

For the intentions of all Fathers 

Thurs. 7:00 a.m. 
 

For the intentions of all Fathers 

 Fri. 9:00 a.m. For the repose of the souls of 
Lucille Lins & Kathy Sheppard 

Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Cantor 

For the repose of the soul of  
Arturo Nobilio (Fr. Andy) 

Sun. 7:45 a.m. 
Cantor 

For the intentions of all Fathers
(Fr. Russo) 

Sun. 9:15 a.m. 
Choir 

For the repose of the soul of  
Concetta Brigulio (Fr. Andy) 

Sun. 11:00 a.m. 
Cantor 

For the intentions of all Fathers 
& for the intentions of our  
Parishioners (Fr. Andy) 

"I am the living bread that came down from heaven; 
whoever eats this bread will live forever; and the bread that 
I will give is my flesh for the life of the world. For my flesh is 
true food, and my blood is true drink. Whoever eats my 
flesh and drinks my blood remains in me and I in him."  

   Jn 6:51, 55-56 



DAVIDSONVILLE, MD 

Sun. Adoration continues, Oratory  
Youth Zuni Mission Trip to New Mexico 
Contemporary Music Group Rehearsal 9:30am-
10:30am, Music Rehearsal Room 

Mon. Adoration continues, Oratory 
Youth Zuni Mission Trip to New Mexico 
Rosary 6:30pm-7pm, Chapel 
Men’s Basketball 7:30pm-8:30pm, Riva Trace  
Baptist Church 

Tues. Adoration continues, Oratory  
Youth Zuni Mission Trip to New Mexico 
Sew Time 6:30pm-9:30pm, Classrooms 12 & 13 
Prayer Group 7:30pm-9pm, Chapel 

Wed. Adoration continues, Oratory 
Youth Zuni Mission Trip to New Mexico 
Families of Domestic Violence Support Group  
9am-Noon, Classroom 10 
Pastoral Council Meeting 7:30pm-9pm,  
Classrooms 12 & 13 

Thurs. Adoration continues, Oratory 
Youth Zuni Mission Trip to New Mexico 
Holy Playtime for Preschoolers 10am, Nursery 
Movies & Munchies 10am-Noon, Youth Room 
CODA 6:30pm-7:30pm, Classroom 2  
Alcoholics Anonymous  8pm-9pm,  
Classrooms 4 & 5 
ALANON 8pm-9pm, Classroom 6 

 

Fri. Adoration continues, Oratory 
Youth Zuni Mission Trip to New Mexico 
Floral Arranging 9:30am, Church & Liturgy  
Workspace 

Sat. Adoration continues,  Oratory 
Youth Zuni Mission Trip to New Mexico 
Anointing of the Sick at the 5pm Mass 

WELCOME BACK PROGRAM is designed 
for anyone who has been away from the 
Church for awhile and would like to learn more 
about faith and talk with others who have 
returned to active participation in the Church.   
For more information email Jo at 

allman5656@aol.com or Fr. Andy at aaaron@archbalt.org. 

            
 Flower Memorials Last Weekend 

Altar 
Blessed Mother & Divine Mercy Statues 

  In Memory of Al  DiPompo 

“NEW” PRAYERS FOR PATRIOTS (PFP): 
At any one time there are a number of Holy 
Family Parishioners or members of their 
families, who are deployed around the 
world, in many cases to dangerous places. 
In order to remember to keep these patriots 

in our prayers we are starting a program called “Prayers 
for Patriots.” The program will consist of a monthly 
remembrance in the Prayer of Faithful, and posting 
pictures of those parishioners and family members in a 
prominent place in the Narthex and on our website. What 
we need now is for parishioners to deliver pictures of their 
loved ones who are deployed. You can drop the pictures 
off at the office in an envelope marked, "Prayers for 
Patriots," or email the pictures to John Mantini at 
mantinij@gmail.com. Please include the name of the 
Patriot, where he or she is deployed, the service or agency 
that the Patriot works for, and when he or she will be 
home. We look forward to receiving and posting the 
pictures of these Holy Family Patriots. 

ALTAR SERVERS: Next altar server 
training opportunity is currently scheduled 
for August 22nd at 7pm in the Church. For 
more information email Kevin Burgess at 
KAB700901@gmail.com. Register on the 

Sign Up Genius link at http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70a0d4ea4ae2fa64-altar6.  

SUMMER VACATION is right around the 
corner. To find Mass times visit http://catholic-
mass-times.com. 

CONFESSION DAYS: Fr. Andy will be 
hearing confessions on Wednesday, July 
12th at 8am, 11am and 7pm in the Church.  

FATHER'S DAY REMEMBRANCES: There is a novena of 
Masses during the month of June for our Father's Day 
intentions. Envelopes are available in your packets and on 
the tables in the Narthex.  Please PRINT the names on the 
envelopes. Thank you. 

MAY GOD BLESS all the Fathers, 
Grandfathers, Foster Fathers, Godfathers 
and all who have been Spiritual Fathers. You 
have a unique role to emulate Christ in 
guiding your children on a journey towards 
their Heavenly Father. Also, for all the 

Fathers who have lost children may the Lord comfort them 
with hope that they will see their children again. 

COLLECTION REPORT for June 10th & 11th will be in a 
later bulletin. 

YOUR GENEROSITY IS NEEDED: We continue 
to aid the needy of our area. Your continued 
prayers and generosity is very much appreciated. 
Our shelves continue to need: rice, baked beans, 
peanut butter, soups (all kinds), pancake mix & 

syrup, spaghetti/ravioli, canned meats, tuna fish (large can), 
beef stew and drinks. School is finished, so that means lots of 
extra snacks will be needed! Freezer pops, juice drinks, 
microwave popcorn, granola bars, fruit roll ups / snack 
bars of any sort….etc. We cannot accept expired or any 
open items. Place items in the green bins in the Narthex.   

mailto:mantinij@gmail.com
mailto:KAB700901@gmail.com
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0d4ea4ae2fa64-altar6
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0d4ea4ae2fa64-altar6


MOST HOLY BODY & BLOOD OF CHRIST 

 

PREGNANT, NEED HELP? Call the Gabriel Network at 1-
800-ANGEL OK or Birthright at 410-384-7700. 

 

RESPECT LIFE COMMITTEE: Prayerfully 
consider becoming an active member. 
Please email Katherine Miller at 
ksmillerhome@verizon.net. 

COULD YOU NOT WATCH ONE HOUR 
WITH ME?  “The only time our Lord 
asked the Apostles for anything was the 
night when He went into His agony. But as 
often in the history of the Church since that 

time, evil was awake, but the disciples were asleep. That is why 
there came out of His anguished and lonely Heart a sigh: ‘Could 
you not watch one hour with Me?’ (Mt 26:40). Not for an hour 
of activity did he plead, but for an hour of 
friendship.”  (Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen) 
 
Please think about joining our Adoration Ministry at Holy Family. 
It is the best hour you will experience. Please contact Mary St. 
Denis at 301-440-5762 or email rickstdenis@hotmail.com. 

HEALING THE WOUNDS OF ABORTION: 
Rachel's Vineyard Baltimore reaches out to all 
women and men hurting emotionally and 
spiritually after involvement with abortion. This 
ministry helps heal your wounded relationships 

with yourself, your child and God. Extending God's 
compassion, unconditional love, and forgiveness, Rachel's 
Vineyard Baltimore offers hope and peace. Visit 
projectrachel@archbalt.org  or call 410-625-8491. 

HOLY FAMILY MEN’S OPEN GYM: Join us   
Monday, June 19th, July 10th & 24th from 
7:30pm-8:30pm at Riva Trace Baptist Church 
on Central Avenue. Fun for men 18 years or 
older to enjoy an hour “shooting hoops!” Bring 

your own basketball. Questions, email Cyndi Zajic at 
familyministry@hfccmail.org or call 410-269-0586 or 301-
261-7399 (ext. 25). 

“HERO” VACATION BIBLE CAMP: July 17th-
21st from 5:30pm-8pm. Dinner will be served 
each night in addition to fun activities like 
crafts, games, music and bible stories.  This 
camp is for children ages 4 to incoming 6th 

Graders. Tons of help is needed to pull off this spectacular week 
including group guides, kitchen help, game makers, crafts and 
other jobs. Teens are welcome to join us and participate. We 
need help during the week of camp, and help before as we 
prepare decorations, crafts and more! Registration and volunteer 
opportunities are now available on the Holy Family website “main 
page” at www.holyfamilychurch.com. Just scroll down to 
“HERO CENTRAL.” Don’t wait, register today only room for 
100!!! If you have questions please contact Amy Burgess at 
dre@hfccmail.org.  

HFCC'S IN HARMONY YOUTH PLAYERS 
production "Into the Woods" will run on 
August 17th, 18th and 19th. In Harmony 
Youth Players is for youth between the 

ages of 12 and 17 years. Needed volunteers to help with 
sets and costumes! Interested? Email Cyndi Zajic, 
Coordinator of Family Ministry, at 
familyministry@hfccmail.org. 

FAMILY ROSARY: We will be meeting to 
pray the Rosary as families the first Friday 
of the month at the home of Tommy and 
Rosie Sheppard (2909 Conne Mara Dr. in 
Davidsonville) at 7pm. This is very informal 
and sometimes very noisy and cute with 
the presence of little ones! We love to have 

the many generations come together to pray for our 
families and our world.  For more information, please email 
Rosie Sheppard at sweethomehill@gmail.com.  RSVP by 
Thursday!  

“NEW” PLAY WHILE MOMS PRAY: 
Playgroup for preschool age children. This is 
a great opportunity for Moms to come 
together in  fellowship and prayer while their 
kids play. Meetings will take place every 

Thursday in the Nursery from 9:30am-11am. Come join us! 
For more information, please contact Emily Soeffing at 
efsoeffing@gmail.com or 203-858-5915. 

HOLY FAMILY 7TH ANNUAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT will be held on Monday, 
September 25th at Old South Country Club in 
Lothian. Price is $140.00 per player. Cost 
includes green fees, cart, boxed lunch, soda, 

water, beer, and dinner at Holy Family. Dinner only 
(approximately 5pm) at Holy Family's Unity Hall: $20.00 for 
adults and $10.00 for children under 12. Registration and 
payment due on or before September 18th.  Make checks 
payable to Holy Family Church with "golf" in the memo 
line.  Mail checks to Chris Jedrey, 2705 Bradbury Court, 
Davidsonville, MD  21035. Please include all golfer names, 
email addresses and phone numbers.  For further 
information contact Chris at 443-474-8395 or 
jeds527@gmail.com. 

CELEBRATORY BRICKS AT THE CHAPEL:  
Holy Family will be offering the opportunity to 
purchase a brick (4” x 8” $150 or 8” x 8” $250) 
in memory of a loved one or to celebrate a 

family achievement three times a year. June & November 
in 2017 and March of 2018. Interested parties should 
contact Jeanne Collins, office receptionist, at 
rcpt@hfccmail.org. Forms are available at the Welcome 
Desk in the Narthex, on the Parish website, 
www.holyfamilychurch.com or through the Parish Office. 
The donation for a brick goes directly to Holy Family 
Catholic Church. 

MOVIES & MUNCHIES: Welcome to 2017 Holy 
Family Summer Movie Fest. Our first feature 
presentation  on Thursday, June 22

nd
  at 10am is 

“Despicable Me 2.”  Our theatre is located in 
the Youth Room on the lower level of the 

Religious Ed. wing. Relax on one of the couches, sit on the 
carpeted floor or grab your sleeping bag and a pillow.  

rickstdenis@hotmail.com
mailto:projectrachel@archbalt.org.
mailto:dre@hfccmail.org
mailto:familyministry@hfccmail.org
mailto:sweethomehill@gmail.com
mailto:efsoeffing@gmail.com
mailto:jeds527@gmail.com
mailto:rcpt@hfccmail.org
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MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER CIRCLE 
GROUP: Those who have attended 
Marriage Encounter are welcome to join 
our circle group which will meet on the 
second Friday of the month. Our next 

meeting will be Friday, July 14th at 7pm in the library. For 
more information contact Eileen Dickey at 410-867-3542.

 

THE SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
relies on your generosity to assist South 
County residents in need during these 
trying times. Your contributions to our poor 
boxes help us assist those less fortunate 

than ourselves with rent, utilities, medical bills, food, etc. 
We ask that you strive to be as generous as your means 
allow to help us continue to do God's work right here in our 
own parish. Checks can be made out to Holy Family with a 
memo directing it towards the St. Vincent de Paul society 
or SVDP. All donations are tax deductible. May God bless 
you for your continued support. 

CHECK US OUT! For more information about 
upcoming events at Holy Family visit our bulletin page at 
http://www.holyfamilychurch.com/bulletins.html.  

FLOWER MEMORIALS:  To honor a loved one, 
living or deceased, in thanksgiving for blessings 
bestowed or for a special intention.  You are 
invited to offer a gift of flowers to adorn the 
sanctuary by the Tabernacle, the Blessed 
Mother, the Divine Mercy, or the Holy Family 

Statues by calling the parish office for available dates. 
Flower selections will be based on cost and 
availability.  Minimum donation:  Tabernacle $75; Statues 
$25 (large); $20 (small). 

WELCOME DESK: Volunteers are needed 
before and after Masses to sit at the 
“Welcome Desk” located in the Narthex 
by the Parish Office. You will provide 
information, answer questions to all 

parishioners or guests about Church activities, bible 
studies, ministries, etc. Interested? Email Jo Allman at 
allman5656@aol.com. 

GREETERS AT SATURDAY NIGHT AND 
SUNDAY MASSES: Welcome your brothers 
and sisters to Mass, hold a door for an elderly 
person or a mom with kids, treat each person 
AS CHRIST as they enter Holy Family 

Parish. Requirements - arrive 20 minutes before Mass 
starts to say "hello" and after to say "goodbye!" Pick the 
Mass you regularly attend. Not available every week? 
That's OK too! Two ways to sign up! Call Joan in the 
parish office  (ext.23) or email rivajoan5711@gmail.com for 
questions. Visit our website at www.holyfamilychurch.com 
and click on “Greeters for Mass.”  It’s that simple! “Make it 
a family affair!” 

NEW YORK CITY BUS TRIP: Join us for a 
fun filled day in the Big Apple on Friday, 
December 1

st
. Radio City Christmas show 

tickets have been reserved for the 2pm 
show.  Price for the show ticket (great center 
stage orchestra seats) and bus is $175 per 

person (any age) and the price for just the bus up to NYC 
is $70 per person. Space is limited and will be on a first 
come, first serve basis. Tickets and bus fare are non-
refundable, but are transferable. Show ticket rates will 
increase after June 3

rd
. Please contact Christi Rogers, 

TRAVEL BUG, LLC at (410) 798-4116 for more 
information and to reserve and pay for this exciting day.   

If you or someone you know is interested in 
RCIA (Right of Christian Initiation of Adults) 
this coming September contact Charles 
Burk, burkce53@gmail.com, 410-721-4543. 

SEW TIME: Our next monthly meeting will 
be on Tuesday, June 20th at 6:30pm in 
HF classrooms 12 & 13. We will be 
finishing up the Haiti Raffle Quilt and 
working on Beads of Courage Bags. We 
welcome non-sewers as there is 

something for everyone to do. We have a supply of walker 
totes for the community. If you know of anyone in need 
please let us know. For more information please contact 
HF Rep - Barbara Harmel at barbara.harmel@gmail.com 
or OLPH Rep - Pam Hines at hinesjp@verizon.net. 

CARING FOR CREATION MINISTRY: Thank 
you to the many volunteers who helped in the 
planting of 170 native plants in the rear of the 
Church now known as “Dogwood Way.”  Check 
out all the volunteer pictures on our website 
under Ministries. If you are interested in a rain 

barrel we will be doing a bulk order soon. Also, volunteer 
opportunities for service hours are available doing various 
outdoor activities. To purchase a rain barrel or volunteer 
email me at christophergordon@me.com. Coming soon, 
an additional native planting at the Chapel.  

ANNUAL PICNIC PLANNING MEETING: 
Save the date, Wednesday, July 26th at 7pm 
in the library. This year the picnic will be held 
on Sunday, September 10th.  We need your 
talents and ideas for a "theme" and much 

more for a fun-filled afternoon. Please contact Joan 
Jenkins to help us plan this event at 410-269-0586 or 301-
261-7399 (ext. 23). 

LIGHTHOUSE CATHOLIC MEDIA: This 
weeks hi-lighted cd at the Media Kiosk in 
the Narthex is "Living Life by Design Not by 
Default" by Father Mike Schmitz ($4 
suggested donation). This is great for 

teens and adults.  With so much technology at our 
fingertips, its tough not to get swept away in all the noise 
and clutter.  There is a temptation to "go with the 
flow.”  Father Schmitz explains how we need to live an 
intentionally Christian life within a technological age. 

http://www.holyfamilychurch.com/bulletins.html
mailto:rivajoan@verizon.net
mailto:burkce53@gmail.com
mailto:barbara.harmel@gmail.com
mailto:hinesjp@verizon.net
mailto:christophergordon@verizon.net
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Cassandra “Sandy” Kaiser 
Youth Ministry Administrative Assistant 
youthministry@hfccmail.org 
holyfamilyyouthministry.webs.com 
(301) 261-7399 / (410) 269-0586 ext. 33 

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP:  

Keep checking the bulletin for “Summer 
Fun” activities! 

YOUNG ADULT BIBLE STUDY: We're 
currently hosting a study on "The Bible 
Compass." All are welcome between the 
ages of 18 and 35. We now meet on the first 
and third Mondays of the month at 6:30pm at 

Panera Bread in Edgewater. If you can't make it don't 
forget to send us your prayer intentions. Email Alex at 
aledorado23@gmail.com or Gina at ggoettle8@gmail.com.  

SPONSOR A STUDENT: This summer 
high school students from Holy Family 
will have the opportunity to go on two 

different mission trips to New Mexico. We are looking for 
sponsors to help students go on these trips. Sponsorship 
means making a donation of any amount and it will be 
used to lower the cost for students.  If you would like to 
sponsor a student to go on either of these trips, please 
contact Sandy at youthministry@hfccmail.org. 

APPLY FOR A BOOST 

SCHOLARSHIP:  Want to send your 
child to private school but can’t afford 
tuition?  Or do you already struggle to 

pay your child’s tuition?   Maryland’s BOOST Scholarship 
Program is in its second year and is providing nearly $6 
million in scholarships for the upcoming school year to 
eligible low-income K-12 students toward tuition at a 
qualifying nonpublic school of their choice.  Visit 
www.educationmaryland.org/BOOST to find out if your 
student is eligible for a scholarship, learn more about the 
BOOST program, and sign up to be contacted as soon as 
applications are available.  Questions?  Call 443-510-4501. 

SCHOOL OF THE INCARNATION: Your 
parish school is dedicated to promoting 
academic excellence in an environment 
immersed in Gospel values.  We educate over 
800 students in PreK4 through grade 8.  We 

continue to accept applications for remaining available 
seats for the 2017-2018 school year on a rolling 
basis.  Give your child the gift of a Catholic education! 
Call 410-519-2285 or visit www.schooloftheincarnation.org 
for more information. We love to share the good news 
about what's happening at our school!  

NEW YOUTH MINISTER, Catherine (Cat) 
Glenn who will be joining our team at Holy 
Family on June 26

th
. Please keep her in 

your prayers and make her feel welcome!  

MISSION TRIP TO ZUNI, NM.: Please pray 
for our High School Youth who are on the first 
trip from June 17th-24th. They will be hosting 
a Vacation Bible Camp for the children of St. 
Anthony’s Parish in Zuni. 

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP is on 
Summer break. Keep checking the bulletin 
for drop in dates. Have a safe and fun 
Summer! 

 

 

 

FIAT DAYS Baltimore 

Vocation Discernment Camp for High School Women, 
rising 9th through 12th Grades. 
When: June 29-July 2, 2017 
Where: Mount St. Mary’s University, Emmitsburg, MD 
Details and registration: http://www.bmorevocations.org/
events/fiat-qv-camps/ 
  

QUO VADIS Baltimore  
Vocation Discernment Camp for High School Men, rising 9th 
through 12th Grades 
When: July 5-9, 2017 
Where: The Claggett Center, Adamstown, MD 

Details and registration: http://www.bmorevocations.org/
events/fiat-qv-camps/ 
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